Transportation

In planning a program, providing transportation may be necessary. Options for your transportation needs are detailed below.

Scripps College
Scripps has two (2) seven passenger vans available for registered student drivers. To become a registered driver, students may fill out the driver registration form in SARLO. The completed form, along with 2 copies of your current driver's license, will be used to complete a motor vehicle record check. This process may take up to six weeks, so submit your forms early. Once approved with a deposit on file, you may submit van reservations form to SARLO. Approval is good until graduation, unless your driving record changes.

- Vans may be used for student activities involving 4-7 students. You may take a van to the beach, a play in LA, a shopping trip, etc. You may take a trip with a group of friends, or with a club or organization. Vans may not be used to travel to internships, places of employment, or any other individual trips.
- In order to use the van, a gas deposit is required. A $20.00 deposit is required for trips under 50 miles and a $45.00 deposit for trips over 50 miles. However, your deposit will be returned if you replace the gas used during your trip.
- Should you be involved in an accident while using the van, the college insurance will cover the accident. Depending on the nature of the accident, your van driving privileges may be revoked. You must immediately report an accident to maintenance. If you fail to report an accident, your privileges will be revoked.
- If you have been approved to drive the vans in a previous academic year, you do not need to re-register. If you are unsure about your status, please check with Tonya Montgomery in SARLO.

Working With Other Campuses?
Claremont McKenna
Claremont McKenna has an eight passenger van available for CMC students only. For more information contact Julia Easley at x77377.

Harvey Mudd
Harvey Mudd has an eight passenger van available for HMC students only. For more information contact Platt Campus Center at x18757.

Pitzer
Pitzer has 4 seven passenger vans available for Pitzer students only. The van rental comes with driver. For more info contact Dean of Student, Moya Carter, at the Gold Student Center at x73900.

Pomona
For more information about reserving a Pomona College van, please contact the Associated Students of Pomona College (ASPC) office at x18611.
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Zip Car at the Claremont Colleges
Get 24/7 access to Zipcars parked right on Pomona College's campus! Simply reserve online at http://www.zipcar.com/pomona, let yourself in with your Zipcard and drive. Their low hourly and daily rates always include gas and insurance.

You only need to be 18+ to join. Members age 18-20 can use a dedicated group of Zipcars that live on campus. Members age 21+ also have access to thousands of Zipcars all around the world. Find cars on or around the Pomona College campus.

Local Transportation Companies
Dial-A-Ride (909) 623-0183 http://www.ci.claremont.ca.us
Foothill Transit (800) 743-3463 www.foothilltransit.org
First Student Bus (800) 844-5588 www.firststudentinc.com
Metrolink Trains (800) 371-5465 www.metrolinktrains.com
Shalimar Tours (909) 923-1100 www.shalimartours.com